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CONCEPT FOR SPECIFIC LINES OF BUSINESS
ENERGY SAVING TOURISM

Summary

In the spirit of the objectives of the "Energy Plan 1995" in order to make more efficient
use of energy and thus to reduce energy requirements, to promote the use of renewable ener-
gies, and to attach maximum importance to the ecological compatibility of energy systems,
among other projects the provincial government of Styria is pursuing the option of consulting
small and medium-sized enterprises in a targeted manner. Three years after being launched,
this "Ecological Company Consulting" scheme for various lines of business is now producing
successful results, demonstrating that energy saving, business profit and ecology can go hand
in hand by example of numerous pilot projects. Trade-specific concepts have been elaborated
for foodstuffs, carpenters and car repair and sales firms, bakeries and hairdressers and, most
recently, for tourist industry businesses (hotels, bars, restaurants, etc.).

The province of Styria, represented by the Energy Commissioner and the department of
waste management, is co-operating closely in the Ecological Company Consulting scheme
with the Styrian Chamber of Commerce and the Economy Promotion Institute
(Wirtschaftsforderungsinstitut). In several cases, other provinces, the Federal Ministry of En-
vironmental, Youth and Family Affairs, and the Federal Chamber of Commerce have adopted
the results of this co-operation, while in some cases subsidy schemes are linked to these trade-
specific concepts. In the course of the scheme, the aim is to investigate energy requirements,
saving potentials and questions of waste management.

KONCEPT RAZVOJA ZA POSEBNE EKONOMSKE KATEGORIJE
TURIZAM KOJI ŠTEDI ENERGIJU

Sažetak

U duhu ciljeva „Energetskog plana 1995";, a u svrhu efikasnijeg korištenja energije i smanjenja
energetskih potreba, promoviranja korištenja obnovljivih oblika energije i davanja najvećeg mogućeg
značenja ekološkom podudaranju energetskih sistema, Vlada provincije Štajerske, medu ostalim
projektima, savjetuje mala i srednja poduzeća na ciljani način. Tri godine nakon uvođenja, ova
shema „Ekološkog savjetovanja kompanija" za razne vrste poduzeća počinje donositi uspješne
rezultate, pokazujući na primjeru brojnih pilot-projekata da štednja energije, ekonomski profit i
ekologija mogu ići zajedno. Ekonomski specifične koncepcije izrađene su za prehrambene artikle,
tesare i automehaničare, trgovinske firme, pekarnice i frizere, te nedavno i za poduzeća turističke
industrije (hoteli, barovi, restorani, itd.).
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Pokrajina Štajerska, koju zastupa povjerenik za pitanja energije i Odjel za zbrinjavanje
otpada, tijesno surađuje u projektu „Ekološkog savjetovanja kompanija" sa štajerskom
Gospodarskom komorom i Institutom za promicanje ekonomije. U više slučajeva druge
pokrajine, Savezno ministarstvo za pitanja okoliša, mladeži i obitelji, i Savezna gospodarska
komora prihvatili su rezultate ove suradnje, dok su u nekim drugim slučajevima pridružene
projekti vezane uz ove ekonomski specifične koncepcije. Cilj je projekta istražiti energetske
potrebe, potencijale za štednju i pitanje zbrinjavanja otpada.

TOURISM IN STYRIA

In order to understand the situation better, it is necessary to cite some structural data con-
cerning tourism in Styria. Tourism is a crucial factor for Austria, with some 120 million over-
night stays every year. Styria alone numbers around 7000 enterprises with a total of 92,000 beds
and approximately 9.5 million overnight stays. These enterprises are commercial accommoda-
tion providers but also landlords of private holiday apartments (Fig.l).Summer tourism accounts
for around 60 percent of overnight stays. The majority of overnight stays are spent in three-star
accommodation, while four-star and five-star accommodation is increasing (Fig.2).

Fig 1: Tourism Enterprises in Styria
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With regard to the use of energy it should be noted that heating oil is the most common
source of energy in Styria, followed by electricity and currently a relatively small amount of
biomass. (Fig.3) The percentage of biomass is, however, rapidly increasing as more and more
tourism enterprises are being linked up to biomass district heating grids. The costs of energy
vary widely, electricity - although accounting for only 27 percent of final energy consumption -
makes up two thirds of total costs (Fig. 4). Thus, the first step should obviously be to optimise
electricity supply. The percentage of energy costs in turnover varies between 2 and 6 per cent
in the enterprises under review. The majority of firms average around five per cent. This puts
the tourist trade among the energy-intensive sectors. In terms of overnight stays, the average
energy benchmark was 6,610 kWh/annum and bed, most enterprises average out around this
figure. Some larger hotels with 300-400 beds and more services and facilities (four-star and
five-star hotels) reached energy benchmarks of 8,500-9,000 kWh per bed and year. Compared
to other European regions, however, it must be noted that the heating season, particularly in
the typical winter sport resorts, generally lasts up to eight months.

Fig. 3: Final Energy
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Austria's accommodation industry incurs annual energy costs of approx. ATS 2.5 bn
(ECU 180 m). A significant percentage of this sum could be saved by means of simple organi-
sational measures, a large saving potential could be exploited by means of investment meas-
ures. An energy benchmark for accommodation companies could be energy consumption per
overnight stay. A consumption of 42 kWh per overnight stay was identified for the surveyed
enterprises.

SECTORAL CONCEPTS - A PROCEDURE

Generally, the first step is to conduct 10-20 pilot consultations (Fig.5) at companies which
later serve as a basis for elaborating energy benchmarks, saving potentials and specific energy
and waste related problems in the particular line of business. The analyses conducted during
the pilot consultations are highly detailed and extensive and are recorded in a so-called "sectoral
concept" which is available as a basis for further steps in the course of the consultation scheme.

The sectoral concept "Energy saving in tourist industry businesses" deals with technical
aspects of energy consumption in a highly detailed form, including theoretical explanations.
The concept covers all energy flows (heating, hot water, kitchen, electricity, baths and saunas,
etc.) and possible measures of improving energy use by enhancing the existing hardware and
software, logistics and organisation, by replacing outdated technical equipment and by con-
verting to other energies, particularly renewables (e.g. hot water from solar power or own
electricity generation of small hydropower plants). The results are available in written form
and serve consultants and the companies themselves as a basis for corporate analyses and
concrete measures.

In terms of consumer groups, it emerges (by example of a 45-bed hotel) that heating
accounts for some 60 per cent of total energy requirements, followed by the kitchen and the
laundry (Fig. 6). Hot water heating and lighting are of secondary importance. Due to the dif-
ferent energy prices, the energy cost situation is changing, with the effect that the kitchen is
now the biggest cost factor due to the use of electricity, followed by lighting, heating and the
laundry (Fig.7).

Fig. 6: Final Energy
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Fig. 7: Energy-Costs
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If we consider this distribution of energy and the specific energy consumption per overnight
stay we can calculate an emission of 165,000 tons of CO2 for the entire tourist trade in Styria.
This corresponds to roughly 0.02 percent of the total CO2 emissions, but only 0.002 per cent
(608 GWh) of the total energy consumption. This means that the tourist trade contributes a
disproportionate amount to CO2 emissions and that concrete action must be taken for this reason
alone.

In order to allow easier access to the know-how obtained in each trade, an easily compre-
hensible and practical brochure with energy tips has been created for the surveyed businesses.
Such a brochure, "Ecotour - 20 energy saving tips for tourist trade businesses" is also available
to the tourist industry. It allows companies to assess their own energy situation with the aid of
simple calculations and to reveal energy and cost saving potentials.

Hence, we can conceive two strategies for energy consulting services. To reduce energy
consumption (and thus emissions) or to reduce costs. Practical experience has shown that
people are not only thinking about how to cut costs - as might be expected - but also that they
wish to save energy and reduce emissions in view of the great image gain involved, even if this
entails slightly higher costs. This is one of the reasons why more and more tourism enterprises
are connecting to biomass district heating grids.

It must also be noted that, unlike Croatia and many other countries, water is hardly an
issue at all as there is a plentiful supply of water, particularly in tourist regions. Nevertheless,
we do try to use our consulting services to draw people's attention to the correct use of drink-
ing water and aspects of waste management.

At the same time, we organise individual events to convey as much information as possi-
ble regarding specific problems in various sectors (Fig.5). The duration of these events de-
pends on the particular industry involved and can range from an evening event (for example
for hairdressers) to seminars lasting one or several days in the case of more complex enter-
prises (carpenters, tourism companies). Manuals are drawn up for several levels, for example
hotel management, on the one hand, and offices planning a tourism enterprise on the other.
This material is created in co-operation with the Chamber of Commerce.

Moreover, the Ecological Company Consulting scheme also offers targeted consulting for
interested companies which are analysed by an expert. Half the costs of this analysis, lasting 1
- 5 days, is paid by the respective company while the other half is paid by the Styrian province
authorities and the Styrian Chamber of Commerce.
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Fig. 5: Flow chart of the business energy saving program
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"SCHLOSS MOOSHEIM" - A STORY OF SUCCESS

The Schlosshotel Moosheim is run by the Schrempf family in Grobming in the Styrian
Ennstal valley, a holiday resort for active, sociable people who appreciate the family atmos-
phere and hospitality of this 45-bed hotel.

This hotel is a good example of a sensible use of energy in a tourist enterprise. The annual
energy consumption was 300,000 kWh/a before energy consultation as part of the Ecological
Company Consulting scheme and implementation of initial measures. The annual energy costs
were ATS 350,000 (ECU 25,300).

Electricity accounts for 70 % of energy costs. The consultant analysed the load develop-
ment. The investigations also revealed that there was a large number of small meters in the
hotel and that it was not exploiting the best rate. The meters were combined and the mode of
calculation was modified. This measure alone allowed annual savings of ATS 30,000 (ECU
2170) on electricity. At the same time, a certain saving potential was also realised by means of
organisational measures regarding the heat supply.

The hotel has its own small hydropower facility, although it only supplied part of the hot
water supply at the time of consultation. There was no other use of own electricity at the time.
It was suggested that the hotel install solar facilities for hot water generation. The facilities
were dimensioned by means of computer simulation.

As a result of the consultation, the small hydropower facility was substantially expanded
thus allowing the hotel to generate a large part of the total electricity requirements. The "Eco-
logical Company Consulting" scheme was of considerable assistance during preparation and
planning work for the new small hydropower facility.

Schloss Moosheim can now supply a large part of its total energy requirements from its
own energy. Heating oil is only required for room heating and liquid gas for some parts of the
kitchen. On the other hand, surplus energy from the small hydropower unit can be sold to the
public grid.

Thanks to these measures, Schlosshotel Moosheim was able to reduce annual emissions as
follows:

Nitrogen oxides 29.9 kg
Sulphur dioxide 31.6 kg
Carbon monoxide 20.3 kg

. Particles 3.8 kg
Hydrocarbons 3.9 kg
Carbon dioxide 60.8 kg

For Schlosshotel Moosheim, and for other companies involved in the project, the reduc-
tion of emissions, or for example visible use of solar facilities, is of great importance in demon-
strating to the guests the environmental awareness of the company.

A WAY TO KYOTO?

Owing to the current energy price structures it is very difficult to convince a tourism
enterprise to switch from using very cheap oil as a source of energy (above all for heating)
to a neutral energy in terms of CO r Positive experience has been gained in areas where
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biomass district heating is offered (meanwhile in more than 100 municipal districts in Styria
which are, however, only partly geared to tourism). The percentage of this form of energy is
constantly rising. But the greatest hope is with regard to using solar power for hot water
heating. Thanks to the extremely favourable development of solar energy in the private
household sector, it has been possible to reduce the price of solar facilities (also professional
installations) to a level that easily stands economic comparison to water heating with elec-
tricity. So the real obstacle to switching to solar water heating is not so much long-term
economic efficiency, but rather the lack of funds available to tourism enterprises and the
lack of willingness to make long-term investments.

If we assume that at least 36 percent of all tourism enterprises would save energy as pro-
posed in the consulting action and were to implement solar water heating facilities with an
annual coverage of 50 percent (at a coverage of 50 percent, the pay-back time is far shorter than
the service life of the solar collectors), these measures alone would save approx. 60,000 tons of
CO2 every year. This would enable tourism enterprises to reach the 13 percent reduction of CO,
emission, as demanded by the Kyoto Protocol signed by Austria. As the example of Schlosshotel
Moosheim has shown, with the aid of good consulting and by implementing the results of this
consulting it is possible to save far more energy, costs and also emissions. This enterprise achieved
a 75 percent reduction of CO2 emissions and thus not only fulfiled the Kyoto objective but also
the more demanding Toronto objective and climate alliance agreement.
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